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Commodore’s Report 

As this annual report is being prepared Sydney was back in COVID lockdown and the pandemic was 

taking another toll on our city, and our sport.  

But perhaps one upside of COVID emergency is that it has reinforced for all of us how special our club 

and our chosen pastime is to us all. 

This has been reflected in the size of our fleets and strong response to membership renewals _ thanks 

for your ongoing support. 

When we have been able to operate at full, or close to full capacity our events have been huge 

celebrations, especially our presentation night, and membership and sailing fleets have been very 

strong. 

Despite the toll and disruption of the last 12 months we have achieved a lot and the club is maintaining 

its strong momentum. 

I am particularly pleased that we were able to repair and replace the bulk of the flat deck and also repair 

the club's foundation piers in a project that was supported financially by many club members.  

As you all know this work was an emergency operation to ensure the structural integrity and safety of 

our facility and the work contractor Andy Duncan and his team carried out was of a very high standard _ 

putting this piece of infrastructure on a sound footing for many years to come.  

We still have stage two of this repair and replacement project to carry out and we remain determined to 

create a new, convenient dinghy and tender launching platform as soon as finances and appropriate 

approvals allow. 

I know this has been a trying time for the dinghy fleet; I assure you, we are on the case. 

I am also grateful for the hard work and contributions of the club' directors whose generosity and 

dedication saw us install our new trophy cabinet; thanks Mike West, and successfully run a reduced 

COVID safe pub challenge and regatta when the easy decision would have been to call it off, thanks to 

Mike again, Chantelle Hodgson and Alan Gregory. 
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Alan also, richly deserved being named club member of the year. He brought our sailing school back to 

life and despite the uncertain times we now have two Magic 25 sailing school boats with new - branded 

sails - forming the foundation for a solid business and membership stream. Alan also oversaw our sailing 

activities and brought all our trophies up to date again _ a task that took countless hours.  

Thanks also to John Blair and his introduction to Roger Robinson who hand painted our club logo inside 

meaning that once again our extraordinary location is uniquely The Balmain Sailing Club.  

And thanks to Sandor Tornai for installing the new gate between the deck and the ramp to the floating 

dock.  

I also acknowledge the over and above contribution of our secretary Colin Grove who kept the club's 

administration on track despite being locked down in Queensland for months at a time and a special 

thank you to Chantelle Hodgson for agreeing to bring her knowledge and enthusiasm back to the 

committee for another go around _ much appreciated. 

This period of time has been particularly challenging financially and our treasurer Ed Tacey has ensured 

we have managed our finances prudently and that we have also accessed all the public funding support 

we were eligible for. 

This has meant we have emerged 

from the first wave of the COVID 

storm in good shape, but as recent 

weeks have reminded us, we are not 

out of the woods yet. 

As you all know, the work of 

maintaining and improving the club is 

a constant project and the need for 

funds is always pressing. I thank all of 

you who have contributed your 

labour, enthusiasm and donations to 

this task _ it makes a huge difference 
Trophy cabinet installed and displayed. Thanks Mike West! 
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and the diligence of our director Ray Miller in the often thankless mission of pursuing public funding 

opportunities is extraordinary. 

As this annual report goes to press we are once again deep in pub challenge and regatta preparations 

and we are planning this year to include our first tug and workboat race alongside the sailing activities.  

It is important that our landmark annual event keeps evolving and a fleet of historic tugs and working 

launches keeps true to our maritime history and adds another dimension for the community to enjoy.  

No report is complete until it acknowledges our tireless manager Dave Stenhouse who has had another 

extraordinary year; he has made a Magic 25 available for the sailing school, been the driving force 

behind the  size of West Harbour sailing fleets and has driven our venue hire business to a new position 

of strength when we could have easily put it into hibernation. And thanks also to Dave's team of tender 

boat drivers, COVID marshals, kitchen staff, and of course our heroic starters Marilyn, Kathy and Sue.  

Campbell Reid 

  

Krakatini heads for home 
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Vice Commodore’s Report 

Despite the ongoing impacts of the Covid-19 pandemic, racing was less restricted during the 2020/21 

season than in the previous year. Fortunately, all of our Friday and Sunday series were able to be run 

close to normal, with any Covid restrictions mainly affecting post-race social activities.  

We have conducted a total of 10 yacht series and 3 non-point score races across 63 race days. Apart 

from the 20 dinghy twilights, the Sunday dinghy fleet has been challenged by the launching limitations of 

the deck renovation works. One positive of this is that many dinghy sailors have taken up the 

opportunity to crew in the yacht fleet and grow their sailing experience. Thank you to yacht skippers 

who have assisted our dinghy sailors, until our new dinghy launching facilities are reinstated.   

The BSC pre and post-Christmas summer twilight series were very successful with regular fleets of over 

40 yachts and 12 dinghies through the full series, with a return to full post-race activities through the 

summer. A ‘pre twilight’ Friday afternoon summer series was trialed with a small regular fleet of up to 8 

yachts participating.  

The Friday afternoon winter series continues to grow, with a slightly later start time introduced to help 

get more boats on the water through the cooler months. Obviously, the shift to ‘work from home’ has 

provided an opportunity for crews to escape the home office for a few hours on Friday with regular 

fleets of up to 20 yachts, despite light winds. These have included BSC yachts as well as entries from our 

West Harbour partner clubs. 

The combined clubs West Harbour Spring, Summer and Winter Yacht Series continue to be successful, 

attracting fleet sizes equivalent or larger than many of the series run by other clubs in Sydney Harbour 

or Pittwater.  

Following last year’s success, the Pub Challenge / Balmain Regatta was held as a two-day weekend event 

for the second year. Unfortunately, Covid restrictions negatively impacted on the Regatta as our usual 

post-race celebrations had to be cancelled. This resulted in significantly lower race entries than normal 

with only 33 yachts racing across all Regatta divisions, with a corresponding reduction in Regatta 

revenues. Hopefully, this year’s Regatta can return to normal operations with our usual onshore 

festivities and a much larger fleet of entries. 
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The non-spinnaker Pub Challenge was supported by seven pubs, less entries than the previous year. We 

warmly thank the continued support of our pub sponsors who had endured a challenging business year 

due to Covid. The Unity Hall Hotel won the event sailing on Sydney 38 Admiral, skippered by Ivan 

Fitzgerald. The feedback from the pub participants was overwhelmingly positive. A huge thanks to Mike 

West for organising pub engagement and Dave Stenhouse for logistics on the day.  

After last year’s cancellation, a highlight of the season was the very successful presentation night held 

on 22 May 2021. Congratulations to all the successful skippers and crews across our various race series 

and events over the last year.    

The club recently introduced Sail PASS, providing non-members and casual sailors with a low cost 

temporary membership option that includes full personal insurance cover. Changes to RRS Rule 46 from 

1 Jan 2022 will require all crew to be a full or temporary member of an affiliated sailing club. Sail PASS 

provides a simple way for new crew to race at BSC and meet Rule 46 requirements.  

On behalf of the BSC committee and members, I would like to warmly thank our Racing Manager, Dave 

Stenhouse, and all our Race Officers, Rescue Craft drivers and other race day volunteers for their 

enthusiastic contribution to a very successful racing year. I would also like to recognise the support and 

collaboration of Drummoyne (particularly Alex Palmer and Ivan Fitzgerald), Greenwich and Parramatta 

River Sailing Clubs for the continued success of the West Harbour Series.     

Alan Gregory 

 

Riders of the storm: BSC fleet racing against the weather 
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Completed deck and new entrance gate 
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Treasurer’s Report 

As predicted at the time of 

publishing last years report, the 

club fin year ending 31-Mar-2021 

was like no other. The covid 19 

pandemic lock down effectively 

ceased all operational financial 

activities for a period of close to 

6 months. As such, it is difficult to 

draw like for like comparisons 

with previous years. Like many 

businesses Job keeper and 

various other government 

support offerings have provided 

the life-line that enabled the club 

to keep its core operations intact 

despite the inability to trade for 

the full year.  This amounted to 

almost 62K in substitute income 

to the club and I thank Ray for all his efforts in the state revenue grants totaling 18 K of this. 

With the uncharted territory of the covid year to come the committee took the decision to offer 

an additional round of member funds in July 2020. This was welcomed by existing unit holders, 

most nominating to roll over or extend their current offering. And one nominating to convert 

his unit investment into a donation. Thankfully as of writing these funds have not had to be 

used in an emergency capacity however the additional cash availability has meant we could 

proceed with the deck repairs and maintain sufficient cash at bank to protect the club’s other 

operational assets and operating footprint. 
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The normal incremental revenue areas of bar, food , sailing school and hall hire were all 

dramatically reduced or cut off completely during the lockdown and following restrictions. This 

all being said the club was still able to trade well in the second half of the year and saw a strong 

rebound in revenues for hall hires and bar sales. With bar sales only down to 51 K ( from 65K 

previous year)  for what was a heavily restricted trading period I think is a great result.  

Membership revenues, 74K up from 62 K were the usual mainstay of the clubs trading income 

while race fees were up slightly up 31.5 K vs 30.7 K last year. Which is a quite resilient given the 

impediments that existed around racing both on and off the water. 

Restrictions being in place during the traditional fundraiser regatta meant that it was an on-

water event only this year so the usual gala day revenues and knock on hall hires from the clubs 

exposure were absent. However the pub challenge was able to be run and returned a similar 

amount of 4.7K in funds as a stand alone component of the event. Importantly keeping the 

pubs connected to the regatta such that when scale can return this can be built on in future 

years. 

The sailing school saw a rebound in revenues of 18 K this year up from 12K  last year and again 

a great result given the lock down. The club has spent significant funds on the uplift of a second 

Magic 25 ( 14K )  Sail training vessel along with new sails putting us in a much stronger position 

with double the capacity for classes in 21-22. 

A key significant one off of note this year is the expenditure of over 118K in Pontoon Expenses 

as emergency deck repairs. While this work effort had been fore-shadowed for a while the 

emergency nature of the decks state and the uncovering of additional foundation work meant 

the amount was significantly higher than initially thought.  This was funded through a 

combination of donations via the clubs rev sport portal and retained profits from previous 

years. It was this one off that pushed the on-paper results to a small loss of 2.7K. 

The usual operating costs of the club continued per trend with the exception of the deck 

repairs. 
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From a cash movement perspective, the 

club year ended with a cash on hand of 

94 K which was a 9.5K net positive 

movement on the year previous. With 65 

K of this being member Funds. 

In summary a year like no other has seen 

the club progress despite the significant 

head winds of the pandemic. We have 

continued to make financial gains in 

areas where it was possible and push on 

with the various infrastructure initiatives 

to preserve the clubs assets for years to 

come.  

There is no doubt that 21-22 will present 

its own set of challenges as at the time of 

writing this report Sydney is in lockdown 

for what could be another substantial 

part of the main sailing season.  

That being the case I believe with the 

ongoing to support of members, the 

continued efforts of the committee and 

to some measure government assistance 

the club will emerge finically ready to 

support and grow its objectives when 

operations can resume. 

Stay safe, 

Ed Tacey 

Kia Kaha K down harbour 
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Magic heads for Manly 

Sailing School Magic in full flight 
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Krakatini heads for home 

Sailing School Magic heads for maintenance 
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Profit and Loss - Cash Basis 

Balmain Sailing Club Inc. 

For the year ended 31 March 2021 

Cash Basis 

 

 

 

Account 

2021 2020 2019 2018 

     

Trading Income 

Bar Sales (No Inventory) 51,568.59 65,314.27 72,597.35 61,103.40 

Dinghy Race Fees & Storage 0.00 0.00 1,612.72 15,836.22 

Donations 75.00 0.00 27,711.00 2,500.00 

Food Sales 19,171.81 25,572.76 23,108.81 27,180.95 

Function Income 0.00 17,471.89 5,448.04 (14.97) 

Hall Hire 11,630.01 26,091.34 23,500.00 9,165.00 

Kayak Storage 0.00 0.00 0.00 770.00 

Keelboat Race Fees 31,536.36 30,741.45 24,409.19 20,527.63 

Laser/Dinghy Income 0.00 0.00 0.00 1,300.00 

Membership Fees 74,798.54 62,548.74 68,567.02 50,453.40 

Merchandise Sales 0.00 4,463.68 27.27 3,860.00 

Miscellaneous Income 0.00 0.00 509.10 0.00 

NSW Community Sport Recovery Grassroots Sports Fund 909.09 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Pontoon Project (ASF Donations) 14,548.75 37,246.68 0.00 0.00 

Pontoon Project (RMS) 0.00 1,375.00 20,000.00 0.00 

Presentation Night 0.00 0.00 0.00 6,570.00 

Raffle 1,767.27 4,183.73 2,180.00 4,719.00 

Regatta Other Income 0.00 0.00 0.00 1,700.00 
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Regatta Pub Challenge 4,700.00 4,562.95 4,800.00 7,865.00 

Regatta Race fees 0.00 0.00 700.00 4,520.00 

Regatta Sponsorship 0.00 5,000.00 5,000.00 6,187.18 

Sail Storage 0.00 0.00 0.00 220.00 

Sailing School Fees 18,273.26 12,246.71 37,060.05 42,348.18 

Sponsorship 3,500.00 3,483.23 2,155.30 9,100.18 

Tender Donations 0.00 0.00 25.00 1,925.00 

Tender Storage Income 0.00 0.00 568.18 5,325.00 

Total Trading Income 232,479 300,302 319,979 283,161 

     

Cost of Sales 

Bar Contractor Costs 6,620.00 8,060.00 6,162.00 2,640.00 

Bar Purchases (no inventory) 0.00 665.00 1,616.43 49.97 

Bar Supplies 1,805.79 2,588.28 558.13 280.25 

Beer 6,171.88 10,282.42 16,889.15 13,262.93 

Food & Food Related 9,721.73 14,265.15 14,651.73 14,270.23 

Fuel 891.35 950.70 1,220.61 1,267.61 

Function Expenses 0.00 12,466.37 5,921.45 1,407.99 

Hall Hire Expense 570.00 2,289.00 0.00 0.00 

Kitchen Expenses 4,188.97 7,068.33 11,303.25 5,780.35 

Merchandise Purchased (Caps/T's/Other) 877.00 5,312.36 309.00 2,164.53 

Other Bar Supplies 162.02 815.18 120.67 1,301.61 

Other Expenses 3,697.27 4,770.46 12.17 2,100.80 

Other Racing Expenses 63.89 581.13 0.00 449.83 

Presentation Night Expenses 0.00 0.00 0.00 5,796.03 

Prizes 917.00 7,480.14 2,397.62 7,102.35 

Regatta Expenses (5-3000) 2,226.00 2,459.42 615.00 3,558.32 

Sailing Repairs 593.81 131.60 444.30 0.00 

Sailing School Boat/Repairs 14,026.16 2,230.59 0.00 5,500.00 

Sailing School Contractors 360.00 1,820.00 15,162.27 13,003.18 

Sailing School Expenses 6,251.45 1,129.85 1,326.00 4,842.29 

Sailing School Other Expenses 0.00 0.00 0.00 1,600.00 

Spirits 2,813.07 2,141.76 1,054.51 2,334.19 
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Tender Expenses 2,641.11 278.18 402.31 1,079.00 

Tender Operating Costs 4,620.00 4,435.00 5,746.77 5,001.73 

Wine 7,600.42 13,496.34 10,603.47 9,960.15 

YA Membership 0.00 9,648.41 0.00 11,165.00 

Total Cost of Sales 76,819 115,366 96,517 115,918 

     

Gross Profit 155,660 184,937 223,462 167,243 

     

Other Income 

ATO-ICA CF Boost 20,000.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

ATO-JobKeeper 23,500.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Insurance Income 0.00 0.00 0.00 4,404.41 

NSW-Grant 13,000.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Interest Received 70.17 81.75 880.41 2,195.53 

Grant 5,000.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Total Other Income 61,570.17 81.75 880.41 6,599.94 

     

Operating Expenses 

Annual Leave Expense (15,262.92) 15,262.92 0.00 0.00 

Bank Charges (0.60) (2.33) 9.07 (0.01) 

Bookkeeping Costs 3,150.00 3,112.50 3,000.00 3,537.43 

Bookkeeping Software 800.26 1,743.49 742.16 595.45 

Building Maintenance 3,270.25 4,553.49 5,221.82 6,706.46 

Cleaning 2,780.58 5,682.71 3,168.18 4,827.75 

Club Management 0.00 7,000.00 0.00 0.00 

Council Rates 2,491.35 0.00 2,448.59 1,806.00 

Electricity 2,143.12 5,209.94 2,814.75 3,405.13 

Equipment under $1000 0.00 40.86 387.22 0.00 

Eventbrite Fees 0.00 0.00 113.42 1,562.83 

Expenses 0.00 0.00 0.00 65.00 

Insurance 22,116.58 23,517.13 20,479.21 16,684.55 

Interest Paid 400.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Kitchen Consumables 121.42 80.01 0.00 984.65 
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Legal Expenses 0.00 0.00 0.00 1,260.00 

Marketing Expenses 1,499.57 2,612.63 1,690.94 1,645.88 

Memberships/Fees/Registration 0.00 110.48 (290.03) 0.00 

Merchant Fees 972.19 1,318.23 881.87 713.55 

New Building Upgrade 0.00 0.00 0.00 53.40 

Newsletter & Web Costs 1,549.02 2,107.74 1,590.09 2,372.12 

Office Supplies 276.16 1,562.72 232.67 284.17 

Pontoon Expenses 118,636.20 1,021.59 2,572.00 0.00 

Rent 522.73 1,772.00 506.36 506.36 

Security 0.00 0.00 38.19 125.00 

Sporting Pulse Fees 0.00 0.00 21.53 2,698.99 

Subscriptions 554.52 544.52 0.00 0.00 

Superannuation 5,690.90 5,649.48 6,244.27 5,892.57 

Telephone/Fax/Internet 2,780.56 1,439.67 783.74 902.92 

TopYacht Charges 3,614.35 2,790.54 2,551.19 3,588.58 

Wages and Salaries 59,904.62 59,468.40 65,729.45 62,027.28 

Waste Removal 1,003.64 2,876.37 2,611.82 4,343.73 

Water 957.05 1,261.89 965.45 1,331.97 

Total Operating Expenses 219,972 150,737 124,514 127,922 

     

Net Profit (2,742) 34,282 99,829 45,921 
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Balmain Sailing Club Management Committee Meetings 2020-2021 

Ten formal meetings of the Clubs Management 

Committee were held over the past 12 months from 

September 2020 to July 2021. 

Following the meeting the minutes were published on 

the Clubs website.  

 

 

DIRECTOR ATTENDANCE AT COMMITTEE MEETINGS: 

POSITION NAME POSSIBLE ATTENDED APOLOGY 

Commodore Campbell Reid 10 10   

Vice Commodore Alan Gregory 10 10   

Treasurer Ed Tacey 10   9  1 

Secretary Colin Grove 10 10   

Director Conrad Johnson 10   3  7 

Director Ray Miller 10   8  2 

Director Chantelle Hodgson 10 10   

Director Mike West 10   7  3 

 

Presentation night trophy display 
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Proud Sponsors of the Balmain Sailing Club 

 

 

 


